Hemoglobin adducts have been suggested to have the same life span as hemoglobins (half-life in man : 60 days) and are a potential biological exposure index with a longer life span than metabolites in blood and urine.1) Using ICR mice, we have already investigated the effectiveness of hemoglobin adducts as a biological index of exposure to methyl bromide (MB).2,3) In the present report we determined hemoglobin adducts in MB workers and examined their effectiveness as a biological index of exposure to MB.
Analysis of hemoglobin adducts
Djalali-Behzad et al.4) reported that MB reacts with cysteine to form Smethylcysteine (MeCys) in hemoglobin. In this study hemoglobin MeCys was measured as the hemoglobin adduct. The measurement procedure has already been reported.2) Fig. 1 . Hemoglobin S-methylcysteine (MeCys) levels in non-methyl bromide (MB) workers and non-exposed ICR mice. Non-MB workers were divided into smokers (SM) and non-smokers (non-SM).
Values for the mice are quoted from reference 3.
Subjects examined
The subjects were 14 MB workers employed at a MB manufacturing factory (20-57 years old, including one female worker). The blood samples were collected during a legally mandated special medical checkup in which none of these MB workers had any positive medical findings. Workplace air monitoring carried out prior to this medical checkup revealed environmental MB concentrations lower than 2 ppm, the detection limit of the gas detector tube, at almost all of the measuring spots. Non-MB workers consisted of 12 male personnel of an institute (23-51 years old), and included 6 non-smokers and 6 smokers who smoked 10-40 cigarettes/day. Figure 1 shows MeCys values for non-MB workers and for ICR mice. From Fig. 1 it appears that individual differences in background MeCys (B-MeCys) spontaneously occurring in non-exposed persons are considerably less than in ICR mice and that any increase in MeCys due to smoking is also small. In the previous report, we demonstrated great individual differences in MeCys formation upon exposure of ICR mice to MB.2) It was also found that ICR mice had great individual differences in B-MeCys (see Fig. 1 ) and that there was a strong correlation between B-MeCys values and MeCys formation in response to expo- sure to MB.3) Therefore, the small individual differences in B-MeCys in man suggest small individual differences in MeCys formation in response to the same degree of exposure to MB, and this is essential to validity as a biological exposure index. Figure 2 shows the MeCys values of these MB workers. The workers were classified into three groups (grI, grII, grIII) on the basis of the nature of their work. Almost all of these workers had higher MeCys values than non-MB workers. We examined the possibility of exposure to MB by examining the working records of 5 workers with the highest levels of MeCys values measured. The results revealed possible exposure of 4 out of these 5 workers when they repaired equipment, exchanged parts, and the like, during the 2-month period before the blood was collected.
Our results suggest that the determination of MeCys in hemoglobin enables us to detect a past history of MB exposure so small that it is not detected by the present special medical checkup. Hemoglobin adducts, which have a life span of about 2 months, seem to be very useful as a biological exposure index, especially at workplaces where workers may be intermittently exposed to toxic chemicals. 
